
Dear Jon, 	 9/9/74 
NO symbolism in the ribbon. tieing up the unused part of a calculator ribbon. 
Olen we 0eoke I asked you to suud what you uee and see, especially ou but to let tt sceualate. O assasMilutions in g:nral, no rush, but nower develop- ments make Livingston even mere of a problem. At the moment I hope ho is only either pabliciVi or 4ex. ely iU1.2iG. It is this serious. Latest is something called "Confidential Flash" and a Val Deward story headdd that the King end JIM killers 

"Two block thucn." 
I speak and write to you frankly and openly, dependine on :our trust. „I remind Fou becau-Je it iv tie F,orleus. I'll hed it up fast, on way or another. leis can jeoperdiee too each. I've written Bob thin, too. And poke Letter to tell him. 
The an steJ.7 	cite. to us was hisleek. J..ie leeleee eo two eeephis reportorn. ieu referred to the 36=4 one 1121 ran, the second day. 
This is wrong in every way, I fear oven legally. The prosecution had the judge really against him by his excesses and the best thie can dotit throw that adventage aMM7. I don't believe the transcript has been uxeleasede* I haven t even told reporter friends 'I have a copy. end I've shown it to nobody. 
We are in the etretoh, the firet of several. The burden falls an Loner and me beeauen we do all tle‘ work, no mostly hie. It would be enough were this all we do. There are all kinds of pteccedings, notions, ocuntermotiene, finking and tricks and ooh has to he :Jet. Dane all we have to do and doing it well on the hay case alone is physically impossible within the time limits. So, of course, today the state dumped ezother time-easter on tee. I've propoaed to ',soar a d.irect f,eano 0.1ooping with these tricks, tackling than and the Attorney t;oneral head on with charges of what he is up to and sq)Ing judicial mile. elua other and logally novel ayproachos to keep up from falltee neck and mow us &awed and not mooting anytheng. Loeser and bud will o4ader these this p.n. and I'll be there toeor:ow to argue in person. Lawyers a (excepting leser)tend to beunimseetnative.1 
This ia 	ane also to give you au underattening of the situation re: Idvineaton that requires a real effort to find, out why he does only the wrong and after promising and ereateine to step. It is also whyI ask you to let no ktow as promptly as you ean enyteime no natter how aIlett that he *nye or you see attributed to bin or you QAtilitletch your iengenation into believing oen tram to his* While he doss the wrong and invents and pornits attribution ho also haws t taken time to even read the notions Lesar has filed, according to Chastain. he swIted-Wayue his source far some things that WaYne had learned in rcanins,  these motions. Or do you get the idea of hoh,  vital the loeal lawyer is an the work he is actually doing on the case? And the problem we face in endin:: this dan,:;erous course and trying to figure out if he is only nuts? 
in one form or another thin characterises all the loud talkers on aseasainations, talk rarely rood, often hurtful and never with genuine expertise. But thooe telleieg can be newsworthy. isn't a lawyer on a famous esee a legitimate source and anything he says neosworthe 
So. I'm concerned. 

Best, 


